Want To Win Cool Prizes?
Just upload a selfie of you with a Healthy Selfie prop and hashtag it #HealthySelfie
#PoppyInnovations on any Poppy Innovations social media platform. Each social platform is
worth one submission.
Email the link(s) to hello@poppyinnovations.ca to be entered to win!
A prize will be awarded each month from June to August. Each prize will have a retail value of
$70 and over. The prizes will be one of a Gardening Pack, Baking Pack, Kids Pack with each
pack including supplies and a book to grow or cook food.
Here are the eligibility details and rules for the Selfie contest from Poppy Innovations:
1. Parents or guardians must approve photo of minor contestant(s).
2. You must submit a picture showing a Poppy Innovations Healthy Selfie prop.
(Poppy Innovations reserves the right to disqualify from eligibility any photographs
which, in its sole and absolute discretion, are offensive, sexually inappropriate, infringe
the rights of any third party, expose it to legal liability, or would tend to harm the good
name and reputation of Poppy Innovations or its line of goods and services.)
3. Entries must be received before each monthly contest drawing which will be held on
the 15th of June, July and August. Enter as many times as you like.
4. The winner will be selected randomly via a "winner generator."
5. The winner will be contacted via email no later than the 30th of the month for said
drawing with instructions to claim the prize. If the prize is not claimed within 7 days of
the initial winning notification email, the prize will be forfeited and an alternate winner
will be chosen. The alternate winner will then have 7 days to claim the prize, or the
process of selecting another alternate winner will be repeated until the prize is claimed.
6. By submitting your picture into this contest, you are expressly conveying to Poppy
Innovations all image rights and copyright rights in your Poppy Innovations Healthy
Selfie photo and granting Poppy Innovations an express, worldwide, perpetual royaltyfree license to use the picture and your image for its and its affiliates’ marketing,

promotion and other commercial purposes.
7. Entries must provide a valid email address for communication updates.
8. Chances of winning will vary depending on the number of submissions.
9. The contest is void where prohibited by applicable law.
If you have any questions regarding the contest please email hello@poppyinnovations.ca.

